
 
 
 

 

 

Year 1 BA/FdA Specialist Hair and Media 
Makeup (Hairdressers pathway) 

 

 
 

 

For your practical sessions you will be required to purchase and wear the set uniform for your 
course and you will also need some essential items of kit. You will be able to purchase these via 
www.ucb-kickstart.co.uk. The good news is we offer help towards the cost of these through 
The Kick-Start Scheme.   

The Kick-Start Scheme provides all new UK students, studying a full-time undergraduate course, 
with £300 funds at the start of the year.  Eligible students with an assessed household income 
below £25,000 will receive a further £500 at the start of semester 2 (i.e. February). These funds 
do not need to be paid back and can be used at www.ucb-kickstart.co.uk (to order your 
uniform and equipment) and at selected on-campus purchases. Further details about The Kick-
Start Scheme can be found here: www.ucb.ac.uk/kickstart  

It is important that you order your required resources as soon as you have enrolled. The earlier 
you place the order the more likely it is that that your items will arrive in time for your first 
practical session. It is extremely important that you clarify which pathway you are on. As a 
SHMM student you will be taking either the Hairdressers, Make-up, or Non-vocational 
pathway. This will determine the kit that you need for your course.  

The compulsory items you need to order for the Hairdressers pathway are:   
□ Nanshy Brush Set      □ Hairdressing Pack which includes:                                                           
□ Ben Nye Neutral Set Colourless Face Powder 2x Gents head with beard & moustache 
□ MUA - Supracolor Palette      Black holdall kit bag  
□ Royal & Langnickle Gold Taklon Brush Set  Silver section clips   
□ UCB branded course t-shirt    Dressout Brush 
□ UCB branded black zip hoodie    Denman classic styling brush  
       Double Sided Razor   
       Haito Basix scissors 
*estimated cost for all compulsory items £365-£375. You will be able to use your Kick-Start 
funds towards the cost of this but you will need to use a debit/credit card to pay for the 
amount over £300. 

   
You can view the kit and uniform by visiting www.ucb-kickstart.co.uk and following the 
appropriate links. Once fully enrolled, you will receive an email to your UCB email account 
confirming your Kick-Start funds have been awarded. You can access your UCB email through 
the U@UCB app or by going to portal.ucb.ac.uk.  You will become fully enrolled only after 
Monday 6th September. 

For any questions about ordering the resources for your course please email: 
customer.service@ucb-kickstart.co.uk   
For questions about your eligibility for Kick-Start please email: kickstart@ucb.ac.uk  

Uniform and Kit Requirements 


